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'Jasoa Lee," was. the .'president et
Wesleyan ttnlverslty, Mlddletowa,
when Lea came to Oregon.

'
. !...-e..- -
In 1838, aad again in 1888-- t,

first la campaigning for the-initia- l,

journey Oregonward, and
second tor the Laasanne party,
"Mayflower tt the-- Pacific," Jason
Lee-travel- and lectured ever a
great part of the New England,
eastern, southern ;; and middle
western states. f

V; V V w,.--'- :

: He was, the silver tongued and
clarion taned super" evangel for
the Cnristlanisatton and civiliza-
tion of the land laved by the wa-
ters of the Pacific. His was a
trumpet can to American patrio-
tism.

- He stepped over the Rockies
June 15, 1834. Twelve years later,
to a day the International boun-
dary question was decided, end-
ing in long continuing peace in-

stead of a quick third war with
Great Britain.

S
Oct. 6, 1834, his little band

landed 10 miles below Salem's
site and began building the first
rude little log house of the mis-
sion. All dates from June 15 to
Oct. 6 next are appropriate for
the 1834. centenary celebration.

"We do our part" is an appro-
priate answer on the part ot Sa-
lem to headquarters at Philadel-
phia.

You will hear more of this
more, and more and more. And so
will the whole country, and the
entire world.

(Continued on Tuesday.)

Falling Fir Tree
Kills Two Horses

ABIQUA. Dec. 16 W. L. Dun-aga- n

had the misfortune to lose
two of his young work horses dur-
ing the recent stormy weather.
The horses were found dead un-
der a large fir tree which had
blown over.

1ft
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Plight of the Dairy Industry
mHE dairy industry is suffering from severe depression.
X The price structure has been weakening under the weight
of excessive supplies. Butterfat has dropped here to 15c
a pound. A. E. Engbretson, director of the experiment sta-
tion at Astoria, and a close student of dairying, is quoted as
saying the dairy industry of the country faces practically
"panic conditions. He attributes the slump to the piling up
of 138 million pounds of butter in storage as compared with
37 million pounds at the same time a year ago. Cheese also
shows surplus stocks. Portland reports 726,500 pounds,
which is 200,000 pounds more than a year ago. The federal
relief administrator is going to buy cheese to distribute it to
the poor, hoping to relieve the market somewhat, but it will
take more than mere government purchases for poor relief
to make much impression on the excess reserves.

; ; Dairying is the most important agricultural industry in
western Oregon. For years it was prosperous, but with the
collapse in employment markets fell off while supplies were
not correspondingly contracted. Faced with competition
from butter substitutes it is not possible to end the troubles
with artificial price-fixin- g. In the fate of twerproduction of
milk the fresh milk people will have a difficult time to restore
profits even under "public utility' control.

As men go back to work demand for bdry products will
increase. This with reduction in productimi which operating
losses always cause, may restore a balanced profitable oper-
ation for the dairy interests. This js a startler --of prime im-
portance to Oregon with its large investment in dairy farms,
herds, equipment, etc. Low prices wiJl stimulate consumption.

Butter at around 20c and cheese at around 10c a pound,
will find buyers. It is the pound that is really ealen TRbich
relieves distress, not the pound which the goveenment bays
and stores or loans money on to some cftcpexa&ve. It "will
be interesting to watch however, and sob If increased osa- -:

sumption of alcoholic potables will affect seoensly cunaurnp- -
tion of milk. If so, in making a fresh Bet f brewrich wi
may cripple the big dairy industry. -- .'
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fntresbxees her "his nBumJst 'ia
fnalgnant1 vntU fkvs&it ewplaiaar

- he was tJrinkmg tf'JUac lepntiti iss
Patricia is secretly ibx lv. wiUi
Clark Tracy, the pole 'i'ij .. kitt
dark is engaged t Harthe Barch,
society girl. Fa lst mctQaxk sad
Ida lance whan aha ailed la at
YarMge (for Ifty cents aa ker at
wealthy Mrs. Sycotfs home. Pat was
living with her stepmother at the
time. Meeting Pat again at Haver
holt's, Clark dees net recognize her.
He breaks aa appointment to teach
Pat to drive her new ear and goes en
a trip with Us fiancee's faaaily.
Noting her disappointment. Haver-ho- lt

questions Pat, hot she denies
that she Jovea Clark. Pat concen-
trates em bridge to forget. Then
comes the. bridge tournament spoa
sored by Reuben Blair, Haverhoh's
bitter enemy. Clark is present. He is
distressed by Patricia's coolness te--'
wards him. The contest is en. Haver- -
holt and Pat play with machine-lik-e

twerisien aad terfectioa. and win.
Next moraiag, they are deluged with
congratulatory telegrams and bnai-ne- ss

offers. Hsverholt purposely
holds out a wire from Clark to see if
Pat wfll ask for It. She dees. He
advises her to put Clark oat ef her
thoughts, reminding her f what
dark would think if he knew she
was not Haverholt's niece.

CHAPTER TWENTY-EIGH- T

"Clark is a Tory through and
through. He honestly doesnt real-
ize that the world has moved on
since his ancestors stole Manhattan
Island from the Indians. He thor-
oughly believes that nice girls
should be sheltered and cloistered
and protected; he believes that sice

jFjris should be happily content until
the right --man omes along. He

nice girls should
be Jile inigs. Dnwmxt into that
iattatn,PirtaadaT"

Thw girl looked at hinu
3 base yon, Julian' fibe said

hate-ye- n mxf much."
Saverhalt lan hai. 'Svddenly

' 1 ' --" herIsarrirqc'f" r
ilaiii Iw J Xhsre was an odd,
asoimdllaJiiye.
Thflaita rhaJlenro, ty dear?"

; !g?nBrmTttJ. Ttt me rnV
"W tamsli jaeke- - av trmat team,

TvtnsuL. Tm w a rtii aw d o s e n
Tracys.

ffelhsd easered namf i&e table
none ba Inamrd dawn tm kiss her.
There was sharp, artlnging flash.
Patriciat mtinoSz. him. A red mark
appeased on-- is cheek. The man
amid, aiwtn 1 n g. He straightened.
Patricia was angry and humiliated
with herself. She had, in a moment
of rage, completely lost her dignity.

"I'm sorry," she muttered.
"Never mind,' said Haverholt,

feeling that he had a certain ad-

vantage. He seemed assured and
confident as if he were playing a
game. The mores were not yet cer-

tain, but they would be in time. He
was satisfied. His assurance fright-
ened her.

"It was all your fault," she said.
"Assuredly,' he agreed. He add

ed, "So you're still for dark?"
Patricia left the room without

answering.
Many times in the week that fol

lowed the girl wondered whether
Julian Haverholt might not be
right. There were a thousand rea-
sons why she should forget Clark
Tracy, not on reason for remetn

DALLAS, Dec It Honor roll
for the second six weeks period at
Dallas high school were announc-
ed this week by Superintendent
R. iR. Turner. Fifty six student
earned positions on the honor roll
with the freshman class placing
the most with 15, '
' The complete honor roll was aa

foUowsr
Seniors Ormsnd Aebi, Doro-

thy Jan Bates, Carl Black. Bill
Dalton, Sam Dashlell, William
Fischer, Lydia Hlebert, Harrison
Leklinv Lydia- - Neufeldt. Maria
Neufeldt, Paul Palmer, Marianne
Peters, aad Lois Walton.

Juniors James Allgood, Vir-
ginia Brown. Howard Campbell.
Clark DeHaven. Bernice EHe.
Walter Friesen, Gladys May, Ruth
Plummer, Nile Robinson, Mildred
Schneider, Mary Staats, Myra
Starbuck.

Sophomore) Helen EUe, Jean
Foster, Ivan Iekes, Albert Klas-se- m,

Violet Larson, Kenneth ns,

Fred McFetrldge, Dor-
othy Palmer, Doris RIggs, Mar-
garet Weigant.

Freshmen Beverly Bales, Ber-

nice B abler, Lillian Clanfield,
Verda Henderson, Jeanne Hart-ma- n,

Mildred Janzen. Mildred
Lange, Margaret Lindahl, John
McGee, Beryl Nye, Mary Regehr.
Margery Stiles, Irrin Voth, Let-
ter Voth, Harry Watson.

Post-graduat- Orva Aebi,
Robert Allgood, Verne Arstill.
Porter Frizzell, Alma Naslund,
Hazel Plummer.

THREE SOSS VISIT
MONMOUTH, Dec. 16 Mrs.

Mary Schrunk,. mother of Verd
Schrunk, Monmouth's city mar-
shal, Is enjoying a visit from
three other sons, Frank Schrunk
of New York City; William
Schrunk, Anthone, Iowa;' and
Wesley Schrunk, Anthone, Iowa,
who arrived by motor this week.
They report roads In good condi-
tion en route, and they made the
trip from Iowa in four days.

A BEAUTY!

Extraordinary

Christmas Offer
. Democratic

1T7E OBSERVE the democratic papers and the baloneyi
T? dollar sheets are throwing their hats in air overlher

oversubscription of the recent offering of $950,000,000 U. SJ

Associated'

Financing

who was going to abduct the son

asked to have his name deleted

tn the lavatory of a swanky Long

treasury certificates. They accept this as proof of the soundH

waiting ia his box. They threaded
ea toward the boxes, a bewildering,
colorful sight. A small group bad
already gathered ia the Tracy box,'
Philip Gere delighted at gUmpsinrr
Patrkia,, Clark who had. not yet
seen her, afarthe liarch. Patricia's
eyes were all for afarthe, browm as
aa Indian, incredibly smart in a
coral frock and a close fitting: coral
beret. ' r

Snddealy Patricia eM not want
to go ahead. Her false seenrity

cmed to melt away. She was
efreM. It had. been months since
Xsxthe March had seen her Surer
Martha March would, not recall
Patricia Warren, the little aabody,
with whom she had once played a
game of bridge. But bad jtarthe
forgotten! They reached the box.

"WaU, Julian." exclaimed Martha
leaning onV eathesisstically to
greet thev bridge expert. "Clark
said yea might - be here. I'm so

- -glad."
Tm glad toe," broke ia Clark,

with a special smile for the hesitat-
ing, red-haire- girL Tve saved a
chair for you right beside me." -

"Beside me toe," chimed in Philip
Gove. '

Suddenly they all remembered.
Marthe had not met Patricia. Julian
made the introduction.

"My niece, Patricia Haverholt."
To Patricia the same-- seemed to

ring in the air. Bat Marthe was
only kindly and welcoming. In the
flurry of getting settled, every-
thing went well, or so Patricia de-
cided with dizzying relief. Julian
had palled his chair dose to
Marthe's chair. She gave him every
scrap of her attention. She was
chattering madly ef Aiken, of
Honey Boy's chance, of the last
time she and he had been together.

"And my bridge has improved
marvelously," she declared. "If
Clark weren't each a dumb-be- ll at
cards I might be almost willing to
take you on, you and your wonder
ful niece."
- She turned to look at Patricia.

"I've heard a lot about you, Miss
Haverholt," she said, thoughtfully
studying the other girl. "Your fame
has reached even Aiken. I hear you
are the town's newest sensation."

"I'm afraid I'm not," said Petri--
da with a laogH, Marthe's open re
gard made her nervous.

"Patricia is a modest youngster, ,

nothing like yoU, Marthe," put in
Haverholt. There was a general
laugh. Marthe was not to be di
verted.

"How long hsve yon been in
town?" she asked the other.

"I arrived here four months ago
from California," replied Patricia
steadily.

"California, mused Marthe.
That's odd," she began, "I have
an impression " She broke off
suddenly to say, "Havent we met
somewhere before?"

"I think you must be mistaken,
Miss March," said Patricia. Tm
sore that we have never met be-

fore."
She spoke with a denniteness

that approached rudeness. Her re-
ply was too swift, too ready, too
certain. Her face was quite pale.
Marthe, who had pot the question
casually, looked at her in surprise.
Even Clark and Philp realized that
the beautiful, red-hair- ed girl was
strained and unnatural. Julian
alone seemed to notice nothing
amiss. He turned slightly in his
chair.

"You've probably glimpsed Pa-
tricia in some night club or res
taurant, Marthe," he suggested
idly. "We Harexholts are a hand
some lot;
forgotten,

"Thafa vrobaly ft.'
Marthe with a men. Saa
the matter far Cm jn suit fitiS,
several
her eyes
Patricia.
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DAlXy&S. Dec IS Cart Fracas
who waw aenated Moadxy xigbt
on a' dmrj at IStfesJeaims ta
commit m falemy la artai ia tba
county JxdI. awaxmv zxaad Jaiy
action.-- . I2e west gjrcei fnSSwo-Inar- y

anaUax WeVhrwiffsy Taefare
Justice eat the Peaee Gnemr scad
was boemfi mum to Caa grand jnry

L with baa zaced at
District Ailnme

nounced that' the gm Jury
would Jae caltrf ferr sjervice dar
ing tha wek Jaetwwa. Cftxtebaau
and New Tears. It was originally
planned to hold the session dur-
ing the first week in January as
court opens on January 8, but Mr.
Barnhart will be away 'that week.

The complaint against Frakes
was sworn oat by F. E. Kersey
after he is alleged to hare made
threats against Mr. Kersey, May
or Leif Finseth. and Chief of Po
lice Neufeldi.: The trouble first
came to notice Saturday night bat
Frakes was persuaded to go to
his home, but returned to town
Monday when he was alleged to
have repeated the threats.

Frakes made an attempt on the
life of K. C. Klrkpatrick about
eight years ago. when he fired a
shotgun at Klrkpatrick in a local
parage. The attempt was made
while under the Influence of li-
quor because of a wrong Frakes
fancied ne had suffered.

Thief Take Cash and
Papers at Partly Home

AUBORA, Dec. It The home
of Mrs. EU.le Pardy was entered a
tew nights aae and a. parse eaa- -
taining a few dollars and valuable
papera were taken. The Pardy
family sleep- - ea-- the second ftear
and. were surprised rhen" they

By It. J.

The 1134 centenary
eelebratloa ot coming .

of Jason Lee to Oregon.

The eyee of all Methodism wilt
be on Salem next year. And the
eyes of all Christendom will be
directed toward Oregon.

The attention of patriotic Amer-
ican eitlsens everywhere and of
aU religious faiths will- - be fixed
noon the Oregon country; their
minds reverted to the events and
issues that added the domain west
of the Rocky mountains to the
territory under the Stars and
Stripes.

The occasion will be the centen
ary celebration of the coming of
Jason Lee and his little party in
1134. They came to Salem, or ra-

ther first to their mission site on
the east bank of the Willamette
10 miles below the spot they se-
lected tor their mission mills and
so occupied after the coming of
the Lausanne with the machinery
in 1840.

V S
That decision fixed the place

for the capital of Oregon Terri-
tory, then comprising all of the
old Oregon country. It became In
the sequence of events the capital
of Oregon.

.
Near the mills (now 960 Broad-

way) they erected the first home
of white men. They built the sec-
ond home of that race not far
distant, to be near their Indian
manual labor school. The two
first houses still stand, the sec-
ond at 1325 Ferry;

S W

The mission became the mother
of the state of Oregon, through
the founding of the first provi-
sional government under the sha-
dow of the first Tude log building
at the original .mission site, Feb.
18, 1841. That government was
continued by open air viva voce
vote at Champoeg on July 5.
1843, was given full sanction by
the ballots of the people at the
polls July 25. 1845; was taken
over by the territory; became the
state.

V V
The mission was of course the

mother of the town that became
Salem and the city that was in-
corporated under that name.

V
Protestant Christian civilization

on this coast was thus begun. The
Jason Lee mission was the first
ot that kind. It was the only one
north of the Spanish (California)
line, below which were the old
Catholic missions under the pro-
tection of Spain; later that (or
more properly the destruction) of
Mexico.

The Jason Lee mission, here,
was the first low wash of the
waves that became the mighty
ocean of American civilization
and domination west of the Rock-
ies. His coming was the direct
cause of (he extension of the arc
ot the republic from tie crests of
the Rockies to the sands of the
Pacific. Without his coming, in
the time he came, and his work,
in the way he labored, the British
flag would now fly over all the
territory west of the Rocky moun
tains and north of the present
Mexican line and perhaps all the
way down to the southern tip ot
North America. Including Alaska,
too.

V S
The event of xtexi year is wa

tnj t a elebraJio an a gxasd
scale with an m ta Salem aadto Oregon xaoveaient af gigan-
tic patqurtiaauL It arm have aa
observance apTtmehinx th paint
infill fliau in liij..'..Th Board ea Heme
sad CStuxdt Tftniiisfcaa m Om We--

-j-
-T ,jni cfeaac iota- -

sognt. nace aC smane) swat : 2a--ea

Lee cad ha eompsaiaa xais--i
afoaary. Derate! Lee, ids nephwv
Cyrus Shepard. mliani tj teacav
er; Philip L. Kdwarda, anefber
teacAsr, aad Cfe&Ttsey kL Walk
er, eaaaract-taacae-r. tke Or-g- a

centaury xsr 112 C
V

The edOeae la Its awn bvUdian
d that society are av at 2?tx

Axes street. rbOK&fida. Taeaw
la charge of it, retadfnl af cketr
waBthy kaappeaiwiliU. ave tor
ward ta

They
ta xeamstT taf th Ctfls Toawd r
awtTaa leaders at whom, a haa--

far fftfr jsnaney toward taadTi
aad at thar setting ana. Tltsi tttflat
taigu for tfnT" ship Way IfJacTe
was 100 years ago this- - day being
made ready for the journey half
around the world by sea, while
they were bidding their fond last
farewells to their New England
homes.

U S
The missionary society that

sent the Jason Lee party in 1834
had its annual meeting in its
Philadelphia offices last month,
adjoarning the night of Tuesday,
Nov. 21.

Representatives were present
from aU parts ot the United
States, and the centenary cele-
bration was up for discussion and
action.

S
Tentative plans were, approved,

and, writes. Jay S. StowelL in
charge of their bureau et public-
ity, who visited - Salem net long
ago, "we are already setting ap
our committees and expecting to
make Just as mack as . possible of
this- - matter from one end of the
country --to mother. .

a S V
One of their projects is the

sending of a covered wagon next
year over the. route traveled mf
Jason Lee la 1831 aad 1828-- i
perhaps starting front ' Middle-tow- n,

Connecticut, aad certainly
ending at . Salem, Qregoa, and
likely at the First Methodist
church here, which. ' was founded
hy Jason Lee. Wilbur Flak, large

setJmLSkrasrlioIt didaot bring
niHau slsT il wnrwould he.

Whstaver T'rS fnitltir, straws set

ItekSAfinaJstoTssSSla-Lt- e the
mimmalhaaiixm asL2srity. She

fnmtJi thatt twsSihaxsi:sBBrk. She

cXSmmOSaa&sSMMt sp
pessssd 3a a Ti mianaafliav shonld
aa eaeii, t swie iTwlawy I a y e d

xatysfcandge until she
32ea itha the caxds

Wimri.1 ta aiu,naseil upon her brain.
Tfr,'rMHf "

s"Kat MMtTtia weald deny, de-frw- By

owb vigor sbould
irmtSaOm Haverholt's. He and
sha ereaar playinft bddgo every

tnight, Aftamoons, with the- - assis
tance ef two secretaries, they work-
ed eat his new treatise on proper
contract bidding. At the moment
they were absorbed in reeding
proof.

"Did yon go to Jarretfs yester
day T"

: "TesV, '
y '

Bow was it!
"Funny,' she admitted, smQing

wearily at the memory of two hun-
dred fat, overdressed women, just
past the stage of trumping their
partners' aces, yet more willing to
impart wisdom than to receive it.
"Tne tournament was held in the
restanrant," she continued, falling
into narrative style. They had
cleared out the luncheon tables and
pot ia card tables, everything was
arranged,' hat for a while the place
was a madhouse. I thought they'd
never get started playing. Still,"
she ended reflectively, "in a way I
enjoyed myself. It was sort of fun
having people want to meet me."

TotrU get ever that," he pre
dicted' and added shrewdly. "Ton
have a sly and secret look, young
woman, Pd like to know just what
else happened at the tournament

"Nothing except except that
Clark happened to be there. He
must have seen the announcement
in the newspapers," she observed
with elaborate unconcern. "Anyhow
he brought me- - home."

"I suppose," said Julian, "that
means that we are going to Bel-
mont on Wednesday for the open-in-?

of the racing season."
"He asked as again," admitted

Patricia, flashing.
said Julian significantly.

She hurried her explanation, her
tone a little breathless, the hot, on-- ;
willing color deepening in her'
cheeks.

."Clark has a horse called Honey
Boy that is entered for the Blanch- -
ard Handicap, I believed be called
it. He thought it might be fan for
as to be there to help him cheer his
horse in. He thought we might en--J
joy it, she wound up, confused.

"How kind of Clark to think of
me," said Julian dryly.

"Ton needn't go unless you want
to," the girl informed him politely,
more at ease now.

"Ill to."
Belmont Park, the most beautiful

race track in America, was gay onJ
Wednesday afternoon, c r o w d e d
with fashionable folk on holiday,
smart women who knew the intri-
cate histories, the points of the
various race horses, men there who
owned famous stables. Everyone
knew Julian Haverholt. He was
stopped dozens of times by people
seated at the little tables, planted
firmly on the velvet turf, looking
out on the track beyond. What a
luxurious way to view a race! This,
thought Patricia, was the very
heart of society. She was im-
pressed.

Til grant yon that these people
are all perfect ladies and perfect
gentlemen," said Haverholt sudden-
ly, steering the girl from the last
encounter. "Will yon grant me that
they're perfect bores?"

Patricia started from her reverie.
disconcerted. She granted nothing
of the sort. Clark, she said, was

J 14 D. H. TALMADGB

Streets: The signs of the past
three weeks indicate that we'll be
getting some rain after a b'U I
prefer rainy weather jokes to
Christmas Jokes. Chrlatmts Is
nothing to joke-abo- ut

; The dranin driver raena-- e is
becoming, more serions. NntcraUy.
Back-- in Maine and Iowa-an-d

Kansas, when 'wot sucedeH
"dry," the automobile was not a
complicating feature. Those were
horse days, end the horses never
got drunk. ..

I see nothing strange-i- the fact
that in hard ; times the , people
spend money far.amaaement. They
crave diversion. Need it, too, I
reeken.
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ness ot government credit. A luiier examination ot tne rec--
ord however shows that there is no cause for undue elation
over the success of the offering. Some weeks ago the treasury
put out 91 day bills on an interest basis of l-1- of 1 per
.cent per annum. In September, before the president an- -
nounced his progressive deterioration of the dollar in hi?
gold buying policy 9 months' treasury certificates were
issued at interest-rat- e of l-4- th of 1 per cent per annum. The
new certificates for one year, carry an interest rate of 24
per cent interest. This rate seems low compared with ordi--'

nary bank rates, but compared with former interest rates the
treasury was paying, it is much higher. This interest rate is
in fact the very highest for any treasury offering since
March, 1932, except for the certificates issued during the
banking holiday last March.

The interest rate is always a measure of credit standing.
n this particular case there was a sweetening of the kitty

which the demcoratic papers have overlooked. To quote from
the "Financial Chronicle" of New York:

. Tfce success was dne, howerer, not because of the 2M
zate which the issue bears, but because they are exempt from the

: surtaxes, in addition to the normal taxes, which was not the case
lit the treasury financing October or ot the previous June,
when government obligations were- - put out carrying exemption

"only from the ordinary normal taxe3 which was quite an
aehierement. The certificates ot indebtedness now brought out

re made specificaily exempt from the surtaxes."
When one conaiders that the surtax rates run from 1

to 55f0 now and rates' are proposed Trom 4 to 59, it is
j-- easy to see why there is demand for investments which pay
24, net, free of every kind of taxes. The issue was over- -
ewbscribed, all right ; but the treasury s paying rather dearly
for its fantastic experimentation with rubber money.
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By D. Hi ImarlfcCr Sage of Sslrm

It turns out that the desperado

ISN'T IT
Doesn't
bxypclessr

seen a
Majestic,
Set

Five
ebony,
istSe

np
Majestic
whack

.tubes.

:iff I

What

Mqjcttic
model

it make ordinary radiee Iok
oM-laslvos- Have jum ever

I)r-toki-
n$ radio tkaa tias new

The Lid, one of the Smzrt
Majeafica for 19&4?

toaee of wood, from natural to
are contrasted ia this xaoeWn- -

cabinet, . . . Ferfarmance m stepped

lj the oac o aew, exdosive
Lkto--Vabe --Shielded tubes,

add the elScieBcy of two extra
In TheLidjn &t 8-tn-bc per-

formance, tonejconti aatomatk vol-

ume control, aae! daal-eang- e reception,

includins police calls, ajaa rr
aradiofcr...i... $IUJ,3U

of ren Herberg, Seattle theatre magnate, was a brUliant" fellow gone
ctty. He gare hts true name 8 George EL Powell, and said he had

served as managing editor on important newspapers. Detectire Luke
May said the fellow had beea deranged by years of lonely research.
He had a cabin north of Everett and May reports the house contained
"one t)f the largest libraries and certainly the driest I hare erer
seen hi the state of. Washington.' There-wer-e books on astronomy,
higher mathematics atomic physics. Powell had. been working for
13 years writing a treatise on the atomic composition of the ether.
His train Just slipped. If nay more proof were required the fact
that h thought a theatre man had any money left Bhould complete
the tile of evidence in the case.

A Pacific coast man who was superintendent of a CCC camp in
east Tennessee,. was tired because a letter he wrote his wife in Spo
kaae, which was published and reprinted In KnoxTille, described the
east Tennessee natives as imterate and ornery and the women as a
weird, drab lot. He told the truth all right; but we can. Imagine

It wouldn't be Tery safe for him to stay in the hill-bil- ly country after
the Knoxtille paper came out. He would be as popular "thar" as a
.Tevenooer." : . .

Dao - CZJe a

The advertisings ascfiese of
tionally-eirculate- dl periodicals mom ,

thickening up a nit, whatever nat
may indicate. Also T Tiave Dotefl
during h week that Clara How
and Jadfc Dempsey are "thidteBing:
up a bit. " ";; :

Dempsejv who wa ner i tpermon
daring tie1 week, --as aneyOnt lor j
boys. But there might be worse
models. Jack has "his good quali-
ties.

And tTlara (shown locally at
the Grand theatre during the week
In a motlanplay sailed "Hoopla")
is demonstrating qualities unsus
pected while she was making her
earlier reputation. j.iXC,

SaUnv Jaa been wafferiTtg from
the "after session slump darlirg
the week. JIacte coxn fJ3'aI-te- r

v 4 " 'Christmas'" slump. ;

In some parts of New England
apple padding is known , as
"slump". This sort of slump is
sometimes a real suffering causer.
Bat no more so than many other
articles of food when overeaten.

An economic slump is nothing
more than a reaction from abnor-
mal tensiox Natural enough, and
usually beneficial in the long run.

"Who's afraid ef the-- big, bad
wolf?'! Probably a majority of us,
more or less, t

. Two weeks more of 1933. It has
been, a tough, year for the hard-boil- ed

ccllector of bills.

Asd. too, the-goo- old sense of
hamdr has had its bad moments
during the year. -

.Three concerts of jazziest music
during the month in Salem, all
well patronized: A pleasing, signifi-
cance in this. . -

fittle taUe
ia rich brows wsmut aaetal grSie.

perforaaaaea. PeSea aa
caJkvar 3S00 C C 24

6-to-be

faortwava
; . Newt item: "With floor shows and entertauiets and a hot spot

orchestra four Seattle enterprisers win open a night club and cabaret
ia Grand Coulee about the first of February." Culture and civiliza-
tion reach the wide open spaces. " " j

- George Peek Is given a new Job to stimulate export of agrlcul- -
tural products. ' We thought Smith Brookhart had that job. But we
hear nothing from the Oregon Jeixnml about the sin of caring for

ducks now. '"Jasae -

524.00 TRADE IN ALLOWANCE
A Tery special offer to Oiristmas Bayers wo wiD allow
yom evf2440 trade-i-n oa year old set srhew yoa parchase ene
of the bove Majeatic "Lido Smart Bet consoles at the
above prlco of $103.50. Oar expert Majestic aalesmaa awaits
year raapeetioa this week.

HURRY AND SAVE!
ASST FOR FREE DEMOXSTRATIOX

, r. Huey Long with av flouTish has
: front the Washington social register. He aceme to belong in th

aoeuu register, ue managea to get
. tstana ciud.
! .

With George Keuner In as attorney for the liquor commission
the weta will begin to think the dries won the election. SAILSecurities, grains, dairy products keep slipping In Talne, after urn

Silea, Ore. Ptone 4906

j ii: umuj papulae reeeivca wnen tne president started his gold huT", v lag: spree. W thought Professor Warren's commodity dollar was to
- do the trick instanter. i .v.

'S ?"v.;'--!,(-
!

- i'"..'..s ":

't ' ' x- ' " I.'. :

. One way to get Sam Insnll back in Chicago , might be to have
sJJine. KouyonrndJoxioa registeT at the Drake hotel. - -

120 N. Cociaerdalcame down ia the morning, to
find a sprang front doer and a
pura'mriB8ing,..J,.isi. . .,A popular joke heard en the ly rtponsibIe for th sendtrisT wf


